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Welcome to our Easter Holiday Booklet, which 
will provide you with everything you need to 
know about our free activities which will take 
place for children and young people aged 
5 – 16 years old over the Easter holiday! The 
Department for Education’s (DfE) Holiday Activity 
and Food Programme (HAF) has provided 
funding for the scheme.

How do I know if my child is eligible?

Your child/ren will qualify if all these statements apply:

• Your child is eligible for benefit related free school 
meals or is a young carer or on a plan 

• You live in Walsall 

• Your child is between the ages 5-16 yrs

How to register and book 
activities for the Christmas 
Programme?

You can either register online (HAF 
Portal) use the following a link:
www.walsall.gov.uk/children_and_
young_people/haf_signup 

Alternatively, if you are unable to register online 
you can call the HAF helpline on 01922 653899 
(Monday to Friday, between 10:00am to 4:00pm) or 
email:WR4C@walsall.gov.uk 

Please note you will need your child’s unique code to 
register and make activity bookings.

For the 2022 programme you will only need to register 
once which will provide you with access to your 
account throughout the year.

To access your account, use the following link:
https://haf.walsall.gov.uk/Account/Login.

To login you will need your email address and the 
password that you have created. If at any time you 
would like to be removed from the registration portal, 
please email WR4C@walsall.gov.uk.

Once you have registered for the programme you are 
then able to book your child’s free activities.

If your child or young person has additional needs 
or special educational needs, please ensure you 
state this on the registration form to ensure that the 
provider can make arrangements to meet the needs 
of your child.

When do the Easter activities start?

The activities will take place over the Easter 
holidays from Monday 11 April - Thursday 14 April 
2022 and Tuesday 19 April - Friday 22 April 2022

What will be on offer?

There is a wide range of opportunities for children and 
young people to engage in over Easter. Your child or 
young person can pick one of the following;

• One week of holiday club providing a range of 
activities throughout the day for children to engage 
for at least four hours for four days for one week 
with a healthy meal included.

• Or four pick and mix sessions targeted at young 
people to provide them with a choice of activities they 
can engage with, this will also provide opportunities 
for young people to learn new skills. These could be 
courses in dance, music, swimming, sports coaching, 
youth work training, fishing, mentoring

If you have any queries and want to get in touch with 
the provider, visit our webpage: https://go.walsall.gov.
uk/children_and_young_people/holiday_activities_
programme/who_are_our_holiday_activities_providers

Where can I find my code?

You will have received a letter in the post from Walsall 
Council, which contains your child’s unique code.

What if my child has not received a letter?

If you are unable to find your letter or if you have any 
other queries, please contact your school directly or 
email the HAF team on WR4C@walsall.gov.uk with 
the following information;

• Your Child’s Name 
• Their date of birth 
• Your address
• School

The team will then email your unique code, 
alternatively you can call telephone on 01922 653899 
(Monday – Friday 10:00- 4:00pm)

What happens after I have registered and booked 
my child’s holiday programme? 

Once you have booked you will receive an email with 
confirmation of your child’s booking. 

We will send your contact details to the provider of your 
child holiday provision, and they will contact you directly 
to discuss any practical arrangements (arrival time, any 
COVID guidance, and any special requirements your 
child may have, including dietary needs). 

Other questions or need help?

If you are unable to sign up on line or if you have any 
questions you can email us at WR4C@walsall.gov.uk  
or you can ring our Holiday Activities helpline on  
01922 653899 (Monday – Friday 10:00- 4:00pm)
Follow us on Twitter (WalsallRight4Children) or 
Facebook (Walsall Families in the Know) to keep 
updated on the activity programme #HAF2022

Walsall Children Holiday Activity Programme 2022

SCAN ME
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Find out about Walsall Activity Providers
Walsall Council are proud to work with a range of providers to develop an exciting and enriching programme of activities.

We are working with our partners to develop the programme of virtual and face-to-face activities, which include schools, 
local voluntary and community organisations and childcare providers.

Find out more about our delivery partners, their skills and expertise, and contact information below;

Aaina Community Hub
Aaina provides for local women and their children of all ages and backgrounds who live and work in Walsall. Our service 
users come from all walks of life and benefit from numerous up-skilling opportunities, support services and health and 
wellbeing activities in a safe and multilingual environment.

Contact Name: A’isha Khan
Contact Number: 07792956224 
Email Address: aishakhan@aainahub.com
Delivery address: Seed Hut Palfrey Park WS1 4AN 
Website: https://aainahub.com/

Ace Coaching
With our ethos being ‘Fun Through Learning’ we pride ourselves on delivering high quality sports 
coaching, whilst focusing on confidence building, mindfulness, team work and fun. 

Ace Coaching is a specialist sports coaching company that offers football, multi-sports, street 
dance, martial arts and fencing courses to all schools, throughout the academic school year and during school holidays. 

As a professional sports coaching company, Ace Coaching provides pre-school, lunchtime, CPD / PPA and after 
school clubs every week of the academic year. In addition, a vast amount of children attend our football, multi-sports, 
and street dance courses held at local venues, each school holiday. 

Our qualified coaches, all who hold current DBS clearance, are assigned to provide fun-based sports coaching 
sessions to primary and secondary school children.

Our sports courses include football, multi-sports (covering sports such as tennis, cricket, tag rugby, basketball, hockey, 
athletics and fitness training), street dance, multi-skills, martial arts and fencing. 

Contact Name: Ryan Lamb
Contact Number: 07891297861
Email: rye.ace@hotmail.co.uk
Delivery address: Manor Farm CA, King George Crescent, WS4 1EU 
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Acti-Fit
Here at Acti-Fit’s “Easter Sport and Gaming Camp”- our mission is to provide children with a fun and 
exciting holiday club full of a variety of activities that will keep them happy and engaged.  Our Easter 
Camp will offer a variety of activities, nutritious food, games, sport and new learning experiences.

We provide high level inclusion, accessible to all. Our staff team include dedicated SEN support and are experienced in 
working with children from all backgrounds.

Running from 8.30am, children start their day with breakfast, followed by 4 hours of immersive fun. Over the week, our 
camp activities will include: 

• Arts and crafts 
• Drawing 
• Videogaming 
• Sports 
• Cooking and food experiments - including our own “Acti-Fit Café

Due to the huge success of our Winter Camp, we are once again teaming up with Tenstar GG, a professional E-Sports team, to 
give your children a truly unique video-gaming experience. Performing on high-end gaming technology, our E-Sports program will:

• Teach and show how to have safe online practices and online etiquette as well as how to look after your 
mental wellbeing Online

• Be taught by professionals
• Teamwork & fun – running team based and individual challenges, to allow the young person to enjoy the 

powerful, positive impact of gaming culture.

Our sessions end with a nutritious lunch before children return home with full tummies and happy hearts. Children who 
attend are guaranteed to get an experience they will never forget.

Contact Name: Dave Lote,
Contact Number: 07964011104 
Email: dave.lote@acti-fit.net / info@acti-fit.net
Delivery Address: Delves Infant and Junior School, Bell Lane, Walsall, WS5 4PU 
Fibbersley Primary School, Noose Lane Willenhall Walsall WV13 3BB
Website: www.acti-fit.net

Active Gym Limited
Active Gym runs its own programmers with a reward scheme designed to encourage children. In addition to this 
we also provide British Gymnastics Proficiency Awards. We have professional qualified gymnastics coaches who 
are all enhanced DBS checked.  Active Gym Limited has been running within Walsall Borough Council since 2012.   

Contact Name: Thao Lam
Contact Number: 07825216496
Email Address: activegym2012@gmail.com
Address:  Manor Farm CA, King George Crescent, WS4 1EU

Almozene Day Nursery
We are a 50 placed Ofsted registered Day Nursery that caters and aids the holistic development of all 
children within our care. We also cater for school aged children allowing them to complete homework 
enjoying games with peers etc.

Contact Details: Sarah Gayle
Contact Number: 01922 722066/07734944500
Email:almozene@yahoo.co.uk, 01922 722066.
Delivery Address: 23 Mellish Road Walsall WS4 2DQ
Website: www.daynurseries.co.uk 
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Bentley Child Care
Bentley childcare is a purpose-built facility providing childcare for 172 children aged 0 – 11 yrs. old. 
We are federated with Bentley West Schools and share the same site. We have 42 staff who are all 
qualified to at least childcare level 3. 

Contact Name: Andria Holmes and Amanda Cross
Contact Number: 01922746592 
Delivery Address: Bentley Child Care Monmouth Road, Bentley, Walsall WS2 0EQ
Website: https://www.bentleycc.org.uk/ 

Bloxwich Community Partnership
Our Charity for Your Community’ To bring local people together, to support people of all ages to engage in learning, 
leisure and social activity and to encourage healthy lifestyles and wellbeing. The Electric Palace is our dedicated space 
for young people. Our vibrant centre offers activities for children and young people, providing young people with a wide 
variety of activities and qualifications, which are fully managed and facilitated by qualified and experienced youth staff. 
Safeguarding and young people’s welfare is integral to all our work. 

Contact Name: Grace Yates 
Contact Number: 01922 712069
Email: Grace Yates yatesg@bloxwichcp.co.uk
Delivery Address: The Electric Palace Blakenall Row Blakenall Walsall WS3 1LW 
King Georges Park Stafford Road WS3 3NJ
Website: http://bloxwichcp.co.uk

BMYG Youth Work CIC/ Youth Connect
BMYG Youth Work CIC working under the trading name Youth Connect is one of the main providers of youth services 
in Walsall, Working with hundreds of young people across the borough. We use Centre based, detached, sports 
sessions as well as specialised programmes and interventions to work with young people and their families. We have 
over 10 years’ experience of working with hard to reach and marginalised young people in some of the most deprived 
wards in the UK. Our experience with our local mainstream youth population’s, NEETS young people, young offenders 
or those on the periphery of youth crime has shaped our delivery and the way we offer services to young people. In 
order to maximise buy in from young people and offer the best chances of positive outcomes we always try to ensure 
a bespoke package of delivery for the needs of the young people we are working with. Youth Connect works primarily 
in central and South Walsall delivering multiple weekly sessions. All of our sessions are of no cost to young people. 
Working with the police, local authority, community partners and education providers we target hot spot areas and co-
develop interventions with young people and partners. We work with a very diverse youth population and understand 
that whilst local authority youth work has greatly diminished, there is still a vital need for open access youth work. Young 
people need increasing support in Walsall as youth unemployment is increasing, anti-social behaviour and youth crime 
is rising , young people need a more holistic support offer to enrich their lives. Our projects are mainly aimed at working 
with young people between the ages of 8 to 19 (up to 23 in cases of LDD). We offer and aim to target all young people 
regardless of the race, religion, sexual orientation or background and work with young people for young people to 
ensure that their voices are enshrined in the projects we deliver. 

Contact Name: Rizwan Ahmed 
Contact Number: 01922 336993 
Email: rizahmed@youthconnect.org.uk / info@youthconnect.org.uk 
Delivery Address: Youth Connect Pleck Youth Centre 283 Wednesbury Road Walsall WS2 9QJ
Website: www.youthconnect.org.uk 
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Bouncing Statistics
Bouncing Statistics is a community interest company placed at the heart of serving others. They are on 
a mission to create a world where generations are inspired to look beyond their normality. Whilst also 
holding the vision to create a future where the statistic doesn’t define you. 

We do this by predominantly delivering engaging mentoring and wellbeing sessions to young people who come from a 
range of backgrounds and have a range of experiences. We look to have a real foothold in the communities across the 
West Midlands, empowering all young people to fulfil their potential. 

 From the outset at a Bouncing Statics Easter Camp, we want the young people to not only develop, but as a priority 
have fun! We are constantly incorporating young people’s feedback from our existing camps experience. To ensure that 
we create an environment where they always want to come back.  

Participants will get the opportunity to engage in a range of sports, whether this be football, rounder’s, badminton, 
boxercise or kwik cricket, to name a few. With there being an enrichment activity incorporated into the camp experience. 
Whereas over Christmas, via the Walsall HAF programme, participants were able to enjoy a trip to Ninja Warriors! 

Programmes consist of a dual delivery approach. Whereby, participants will not only be physically active, but will have the 
opportunity to develop their personal characteristics and traits. Where we discuss various topics such as communication, 
self-awareness, self-discipline, social awareness and even nutrition. 

We look forward to having your young person with us during the Easter

Contact Name: Rackeem Reid
Contact Number: 07769013058 
Delivery Address:University Of Wolverhampton Walsall campus Sports centre, Magdalene Road, Walsall WS1 3TA 
The Hub, College, Littleton St W, Walsall WS2 8ES
Aldridge School, Tynings Lane, Aldridge, Walsall, WS9 0BG
Email: Rackeem.reid@bouncingstatistics.com 
Website: www.bouncingstatisics.com

Brownhills Community Association 
We are a self-supporting enterprise providing a range of services for the local area. We work with partners to provide 
support, education, recreation and leisure facilities for the general community. We are located in the lovely old Central 
Schools building opposite the Brownhills Miner statue and have a cafe and other resources. 

Contact Name: Janet Davies
Contact Number: 01543452119 / 07977 464908
Email: info@brownhillsca.org.uk
Delivery Address: Address Brownhills Community Centre Chester Road North Brownhills Walsall WS8 7JW 
Pelsall Village Centre, WS34LX
Phone: 01543 452 119 

Charlie Caterpillars Day Nursery
Our team at Charlie Caterpillar’s Day Nursery are committed to provide all children with the tender 
loving care they deserve. We truly believe that parents are the first and most important teachers of 
children, and by working together we can support each child to reach their highest potential. Our 
environment and ethos help children to feel safe, appreciated and valued in everything they attempt and achieve. Our 
activities are aimed at 5 – 16-year-olds. We have various other activities also on offer such as snooker, pool, darts, arts 
and crafts, sports on offer throughout. Lunch will be provided.

Contact Name: Sophie Gough
Contact Number: 01922 497136 
Email: info@charliecaterpillars.co.uk
Delivery Address: Charlie Caterpillars Day Nursery, Unit 1, Dorchester Park, Commercial Road, WALSALL, WS2 7NQ 
Website: https://www.charliecaterpillars.co.uk
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Early Years Alliance (Heatherton Pre School)
The Early Years Alliance provides flexible, affordable and quality childcare across England.

Hatherton Pre-school is an Alliance childcare service located in the grounds of Bloxwich Academy, Beechdale Walsall. 

We offer 24 Ofsted-registered places. Our committed, friendly and well-qualified nursery team provides high 
quality care and learning opportunities for children aged between 2 and 4 years. 

Contact Name: Kirsty Gladders
Contact Number: 07711556979
Email Address: kirsty.gladders@eyalliance.org.uk
Address: Hatherton Pre-school, Bloxwich Lane, Walsall, WS2 7JT
Website: https://www.eyalliance.org.uk/

Fit for Sport
Fit For Sport, the UK’s Leading Healthy Lifestyle Activities Provider is an OFSTED registered organisation with over 27 
years’ experience of delivering in school and out of school provisions. We focus on providing structured activities that 
educate and engage children in physical activity. We believe that helping children to enjoy being active from an early age 
will set them on a journey to a healthy, active life. 

Contact Name: Craig Jones 
Contact Number: 07970499197 
Email: craig.jones@fitforsport.co.uk 
Delivery address: Bluecoat CE Academy Birmingham St, Walsall WS1 
Website: https://www.fitforsport.co.uk

Frank F Harrison Community Association 
Frank F Harrison Community Association is an independent charity providing facilities and activities for local communities 
aiming at enabling local people to build their skills and knowledge, and therefore improve personal self-esteem and life 
potential. The services include adult educational and recreational activities, youth provisions,children activities, conference 
and hiring facilities that are delivered across three locations. 

Contact Name: Liam Perrens 
Contact Number: 01922 746967
Email: ffhca@tiscali.co.uk 
Delivery Address: Beechdale Lifelong Learning Centre, Beechdale Lifelong Learning Centre, Stephenson 
Square, Walsall, West Midlands, WS2 7DY 
The Loft Youth Club,28 The Square New Invention WV12 5EA
Website: https://ffhca.org.uk/

Iqra Supplmentary School & Youth Provision 
At Iqra, we provide a range of exciting activities and services to meet the needs of your child to build a better future. Our 
staff are passionate and committed to what they do and will deliver the best support for children and young people to 
benefit in a creative and fun environment. 

Contact Name: Aisha Khan
Contact Number: 07792956224 / 01922 644006
Email: info@iq-ss.co.uk
Delivery Address: Aaina Community Hub, Bath Road, Walsall WS1 3BS
Website: https://aainahub.com/iqra-supplementary-school/ 
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Joseph Leckie Academy
Joseph Leckie Academy provides a safe but challenging environment which maximises opportunities 
for all members of the community. We work in partnership with parents to equip all of our students to 
be confident and effective young people and lifelong learners.

Contact Name: Nafisa Ravat
Contact Number: 01922721071
Email Address: postbox@josephleckieacademy.co.uk,
Address: Joseph Leckie Academy, Walstead Road West, Walsall, WS5 4PG
Website: https://www.josephleckieacademy.co.uk/

KIDS
KIDS is a national charity, founded in 1970, that provides a wide range of services to disabled children, young people 
and their families in England. Last year over 11,800 disabled children from birth to 25 years benefitted from our work. 
Our services include drop-in crèches and nurseries for the under 5s to youth clubs, short breaks and residential stays 
for young adults. Commissioners and users appreciate the high quality of our information, advice and mediation services 
and 96% of parents say they are happy with the KIDS services they receive. We aim to empower disabled children and 
young people to develop their skills and achieve their aspirations. We create opportunities for them to take part in play, 
learning, leisure, skills training and social activities. Our success is based upon building a close partnership with parents, 
carers and siblings and helping them find solutions to the obstacles they meet in daily life. KIDS’ vision is a world in which 
all disabled children and young people realise their aspirations. 

Contact Name: Lynsey Matthews
Contact Number: 01384897489
Email Address: enquiries.orchard@kids.org.uk
Delivery: Ryecroft Community Hub, 28 New Forest Rd, Walsall WS3 1TR
Website: www.kids.org.uk

Kids in Communication (KIC)
Kids in Communication (KIC) is a youth media non-profit organisation helping young people (aged 10-18) reach their full 
potential through supporting them in the community. We are proud to launch the country’s first digital pop-up youth club 
(Kicsters) which takes a range of unique digital activities designed to boost confidence, communication and resilience 
amongst young people. We aim to provide locally based Kicsters clubs to engage young people in areas of identified 
need. Activities include Radio, Photography, Digital Graffiti, Gaming, Animation & more. Contact Details: 

Contact Name: Benjamin Williams, Project Manager & Lead Youth Worker 
Contact Number: 07935754677 
Email: Ben@kicfm.com 
Delivery Address: Rough Hay Community Centre, Hall Street East WS10 8PL 
Brownhills Memorial Hall, WS8 6HR
Website: www.kicsters.co.uk

Layole
Layole is a Charitable Incorporated Organisation with registration number 1194747, registered this year with the objective 
of providing humanitarian services to socially and economically disadvantaged people and also distribute clothing’s, food 
supplies and educational materials to the disadvantaged. 

Contact Name: Ojo Ajayi 
Contact Number: 07588915014 
Delivery Address: 3 Queen Street, Moxley, Wednesbury WS10 8TA
Email: info@layole.co.uk
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Learn Play Foundation 
Learn Play Foundation is a not-for-profit digital media agency with educational, charitable, social & 
community objects. We create games, films & websites and help those who aspire to do the same. 
We’re also an accomplished training provider with experience delivering training programmes, workshops & courses to 
thousands of learners from all ages, levels and backgrounds. All participants will require internet connectivity and a laptop 
that enables video conferencing software. 

Contact Name: Justin Rutherford 
Contact Number: 07962 401 660 
Delivery Address: Virtual  and  2 Sister Dora Building, The Bridge Walsall, WS1 1LW
Email: justin@learnplay.org.uk 
Website: https://learnplayfoundation.com

LGK in the Community 

LGK in the community works with young people and the community at large to address wellbeing, health 
inequalities, food poverty and social cohesion. The charity are a food and heritage organisation using the 
values of food and our culture and heritage to make an everlasting change to those that need it most.

Contact Name: Panikos Panayiotou
Contact Number: 07917172491
Email: info@lgk.org.uk / panikos.ceo@lgk.org.uk
Address: King Charles Primary School, Wilkes Avenue, WS2 0JN and Virtual 
Website: https://lgk.org.uk

Lifegate Communities
Lifegate Communities is a non-profit organisation dedicated to community-related charity work to make a difference 
in the lives of members of our community. Our areas of focus are on youth social care, educational social care, mental 
health care, capital projects, adult social care, and youth groups. We run various projects such as free holiday clubs, 
hosting of mid-career professionals from commonwealth countries through commonwealth professional fellowships, 
youth educational training camps, summer BBQs, family fun days and community sports events. We make a difference 
in the lives of marginalised members of our community by improving their livelihood through skills and training workshop 
courses that build their self-esteem and confidence, schemes that provide platforms for work experience, training on 
how to apply for jobs and curriculum vitae writing to enable the unemployed get back to work. Our projects share a 
common goal that are aimed at reaching out to our communities and helping us build more cohesive communities.  
https://www.lifegatecommunities.org/projects; 

Contact Name: Judith Ephraim 
Contact Number: 07467400335   Email: judith.ephraim@lifegatecentre.org 
Address: Life gate Communities Centre, Short Acre Street, Walsall, WS2 8HW 
Website: https://www.lifegatecommunities.org

Little Crickets 
Pre-school provider, have facility to operate as a holiday club when not in use. We would deliver 
craft activities, physical activities, sports events, educational learning on topics and offer music opportunities.

Children will get an opportunity to socially interact with other children and have a fun time.

Contact Name: Sukhvinder Kaur Khersa
Contact Number: 07866570602
Email Address: office@littlecricketsnursery.co.uk
Address: Little Crickets Nursery located at Walsall Cricket Club Walsall, WS1 3BE
Website:  https://www.littlecricketsnursery.co.uk/
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Maple Tree Nursery & Pre-School
Maple Tree Nursery is a diverse and interesting place to play and learn, where all children and families 
are valued and respected and where all staff strive to achieve excellence in practice. We provide a 
happy, safe, homely and stimulating environment that include parent partnerships, where we include 
all parents as you are your child’s first educator in their learning. Our mission is to develop confidence, 
resilience, creativity and a lifelong learning for all our community.

Contact Name: Leanne Prothero
Contact Number: 01922 648447
Email Address: mapletreenursery@hotmail.co.uk
Address: 279A West Bromwich Road, Walsall, WS5 4NW
Website: www.mapletreenursery@hotmail.co.uk

Mettaminds CIC 
Mettaminds CIC is working to ‘Create healthy minds for all’. Through our courses, programmes and 
classes, Mettaminds helps you to explore different wellbeing practices and tools. Creating Healthy Minds’

Workplace | Education and Training | Workshops | Coaching | Tai Chi | Meditation | Mindfulness | Yoga | 
Wellbeing solutions | 

Contact Name: Amritpal Singh  
Contact Number: 07882253187 
Delivery Address: Virtual – The New Art Gallery Walsall, Gallery Square, Walsall, WS2 8LG / Virtual 
Email: lovemettaminds@gmail.com 
Website: https://www.mettaminds.co.uk

Midland Langar Seva Society (MLSS)
Midland Langar Seva Society (MLSS) Established in 2013 is a Non -Profit Organisation charity that provide hot meals 7 
days, 52 weeks per year over 26 towns to the homeless and under privileged, we also do food parcels for the elderly 
who are unable to cook due to health reasons, for those who are in isolation, on low income (awaiting benefits). Our aim 
is to Eradicate hunger. We have recently acquired a community hub where one of the projects will be to provide boxing 
for over 80 children, this will help to build self-confidence, keeps them of the street and meet other children / families: 
socialising all within the strict covid- guidelines. 

Contact Name: Sharon Bharaj 
Contact Number: 0121 740 0716   Email: sharon.bharaj@mlss.org.uk/enquiries@mlss.org.uk
Delivery Address: 501 Bloxwich Road, Walsall WS3 2XA
Website: https://www.midlandlangarseva.org

Moorcroft Wood Primary 
An outdoor play-based holiday club enabling primary aged children to play and explore the outdoors, 
including problem solving, campfire cooking and the use of low ropes and building dens.  Children will 
also have the opportunity select and cook / make their own lunch from options provided.

Contact Name: Andy Nicholls / Sue Perry
Contact Number: 01902495943
Email Address: Sue Perry - sperry@theatlasfederation.co.uk
Address: Moorcroft Wood Primary School, Bull Lane, Moxley, WV14 8NE
Website: www.moorcroftwood.net/
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Nash Dom CIC
Nash Dom CIC is an Eastern European and Russian-speaking Community Support and Business 
Development Centre, we are a registered community interest company since May 2010. Nash Dom 
is working with community representatives, businesses, individuals and other related organisations from across eleven 
communities that include Slovaks, Poles, Lithuanians, Czechs, Latvians, Georgians, Belarusians, Romanians, Moldovans 
and Armenians. 

Contact Name: Marcin Maciejewski
Contact Number: 0192 261 6444 or 0753 109 0695   
Email: info@nashdomcic.org or admin@nashdomcic.org
Delivery Address: Nash Dom Community Hub, Sun Street, Walsall, WS1 4AL 

Pinfold Street Primary 

Pinfold Street Primary School’s Easter Extravaganza - Come and join us for fun filled days meeting new people. You 
will have the opportunity to take part in sporting activities, meet the animals on our school farm and enjoy some Easter 
themed activities. 

Contact Name: Louise Shackleton
Contact Number: 0121 5686399
Email Address: easterfun@pinfold-st.walsall.sch.uk
Address: Pinfold Street Primary School, Pinfold Street Extension, Darlaston, Walsall, WS10 8PU
Website: pinfoldstreetprimary.co.uk
Website: https://nashdomcic.org

Pot Gang
Our company is called Pot Gang. We provide veg and herb growing kits for beginners and children. The kits contain three 
types of seasonal veg/herb seeds, all the pots and compost required for growing them, plus detailed instruction guides. 
It’s all done in a way that’s fun and straightforward for anyone to take part in, taking the mystery out of growing-your-own. 

Contact Name: Sam
Contact Number: 07972245339
Delivery Address: Virtual / Activity Pack 
Email: Sam@potgang.co.uk 
Website: https://www.potgang.co.uk

Premier Education 

Premier Education is the UK’s No.1 provider of sport and physical activity to primary schools. Premier Education is 
dedicated to improving the health and wellbeing of children through active learning. We deliver sports, arts and wellbeing 
courses to around 240,000 primary school children every year. Having started more than 20 years ago offering just 
football camps, we have evolved into the No.1 provider of sports and physical activities to primary school children in the 
UK. This status is something we take great pride in. Our network of Activity Professionals has grown to over 1,000 and 
it is their passion for what they do that sets us apart. Inspiring a life-long love of sport and being active is at the heart 
of all of us. Our activities now go beyond football and include a range of activities from badminton to boccia, handball 
to hockey, lacrosse to life skills. There’s something for every child of every ability to explore and enjoy with Premier 
Education. Our Holiday Camps provide a safe, fun and social place for your child to be throughout the Summer holidays. 
We’ve designed our Holiday Camps with safety in mind: grouped bubbles, reduced numbers and much more! 

Contact Name: Gavin Winter 
Contact Number: 07889 728531 
Email: gwinter@premier-education.com 
Delivery Address: 
Ryders Hayes School Gilpin Crescent Pelsall Walsall West Midlands WS3 4HX 
St John’s CE Primary School Brook Lane Walsall Wood Walsall West Midlands WS9 9NA 
Holy Trinity C of E Primary School Church Street Clayhanger WS8 7EG
Website: https://www.premier-education.com 
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Sassy Sensory Surprises 
Sassy Sensory Surprises are a team that provides exciting sensory experiences for children in the West Midlands with 
additional needs. The team all have a background in education and work closely/parents of children with additional 
needs. We provide different themed days and add a positive sensory element to each session for the children to enjoy 
and explore. We provide families with a safe non-judgemental environment to meet, play and talk with other parents and 
carers, and children. We also work closely with schools and parents and offer support regarding sensory experiences, 
including multi-sensory learning, sensory circuits, sensory diets and snacks, sensory equipment to support individual 
children, and much more! 

Contact Name: Toni
Contact Number: 07519820839 
Email: toni@sassysensorysurprises.co.uk
Delivery Address: Rushall Community centre, 10 Springfields, Rushall, Walsall WS4 1JX / Online 
University Of Wolverhampton Walsall,  Magdalene Road, Walsall WS1 3TA 
Website: http://www.sassysensorysurprises.co.uk 

Sensory Wise 

With experience and a broad understanding of special needs and disabilities and our expert knowledge means that we 
can provide better support to families and professionals. Sensory Wise is unique and one of the most reliable and trusted 
sensory suppliers in the UK.

Our Aims;

• To promote inclusive play, fitness and sports for al children and adults
• To make Sensory play more accessible and affordable for families
• Help families, local authorities, schools, and community organisations make the most of their funding 
• We want to help you feel better equipped to support the children and adults you care for 
• Better outcomes for all – More smiles, Less stress, Better support 

Contact Name: Lucy 
Contact Number: 01384 686700 – 07758740038 
Email – lucy@sensorywise.co.uk 
Delivery Address: Virtual / Activity Pack 
Website: www.sensorywise.co.uk

SOC Communities Foundation CIC 

We are the UK’s largest Coding & Computer Science educator for children and adults. Here at School 
of Coding, We teach computer science, coding and digital skills to children and adults across the UK 
& Europe. We provide coding lessons online and at our education centres. Our mission is to engage, inspire and create 
tech leaders of tomorrow from a young age. Our vision at School of Coding is to help students become more creative 
and logical thinkers, and one of the ways we do this is by innovating and creating state of the art tech workshops. Our 
holiday camps consist of fun-packed, engaging, educational coding & engineering workshops. We believe that a basic 
understanding of coding provides a set of fundamental skills that are vital to the child’s future and the future of the 
global economy. Therefore, we ensure our clubs and workshops are fun and inspiring for all students, and we do this by 
bringing Computer Science to life through interactive activities!

Contact Name: Hareem Dawar
Contact Number: 07769958377
Email Address: manny@schoolofcoding.co.uk
Address: Whitehall Junior Community School, Delves Rd, Walsall WS1 3JY
Website: soccommunitiesfund.org 
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Sportscool Walsall 
Sports Cool are a Multi Sports Coaching company, delivering a multitude of products to Primary Schools 
since 2008. Our ethos of educate, motivate and participate runs through our business from top to 
bottom. We are very passionate about offering children the opportunity to try new things and have 
fun doing so. We are proud to be able to deliver not only mainstream sports such as football, rugby, 
basketball, but also dodgeball, fencing, archery amongst others. We feel there is a sport out there for everyone,and want 
to give children the access to try new activities. As part of this programme, we would love to offer children who may 
normally not be able to access camps, the chance to join our of our holiday camps and learn some new skills, meet new 
friends and engage in some fun activities. 

Contact Name: Liam Edwards 
Contact Number: 07595 624685 
Delivery Address: Chuckery Primary School, Lincoln Road, Walsall WS1 2DZ
Email: liam.e@sportscool.org 
Website: www.sportscool.org 

Sports Plus Scheme
Physical Activity Provider, Educational Training Provider, Sports Coaching Provider Sports Plus Scheme is an award-
winning sports coaching company providing next-level PE and sports education to hundreds of primary schools across 
the Midlands. Every day our qualified sports professionals deliver carefully considered and cost-effective programmes that 
help more than 20,000 primary school children stay happy, healthy and active. We understand the challenges schools 
face around PE & sports. By working as part of your team, we can support the accountability for your PE provision and 
help make sure all your KS1&2 pupils develop their PE skills and enjoy fun, engaging lessons and rewarding physical 
activity. We offer fun and engaging Holiday Sports Camps Provision to 4-11 Years Old with the aim of getting all children 
Physically Active within the Holidays taking part in different Sports & Activities designed to their age and ability. Sports 
Plus is celebrating 20 Years this year of delivering programmes across Walsall and the West Midlands. 

Contact Name: Craig Webb
Contact Number: 01922 453322 
Email: info@sportsplusscheme.com 
Delivery Address: 

• Little Bloxwich Primary School Grenfell Rd, Little Bloxwich, Walsall WS3 3DL 
• Abbey Primary School Glastonbury Crescent Mossley Estate Bloxwich Walsall, WS3 3RP
• Salisbury Primary School Salisbury St, Wednesbury WS10 8BQ
• Streetly Community Centre, Foley Rd E, Streetly, Sutton Coldfield B74 3HR
• Old Church Primary School School St, Darlaston, Wednesbury WS10 8DL

Website: www.sportsplusscheme.com 

The Inspire Group 
The Inspire Group exists to inspire sport, engage people and empower communities. We believe that active individuals 
can contribute to healthy communities and all people should have the chance to take part in meaningful physical activity 
in order to live the benefits that come with it. 

Contact Name: Alex Howard 
Contact Number: 07737615070 
Email: alex@inspire-group.co.uk 
Delivery Address: Pelsall Community Centre, Station Road, Pelsall, WS3 4BQ
Website: www.inspire-group.co.uk 

Sports Plus
Scheme
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The Creation Station 

We provide awarding winning art and craft activities to children of all ages from birth-13 years.

Contact Name: Amanda Stone
Contact Number: 07581791049
Email Address: mandystone @thecreationstation.co.uk
Address: Pelsall Village Centre, Hugh Street WS3 4LX
Website: www.thecreationstation.co.uk

The Playscheme 
The Playscheme is a term time holiday club offering fun activities for children through physical activity, 
healthy lifestyle choices and art and crafts. We aim to ensure all children enjoy the scheme whilst meeting 
new friends and learning new skills. We offer Multi Sports, Arts & Crafts and Swimming to children every 
day. 

Contact Name: Chris Young 
Contact Number: 07704757631 
Email: theplayscheme@outlook.com
Delivery Address:

• Willenhall E-ACT Academy, Furzebank way, Willenhall, WV12 4BD

• West Walsall, Primley Avenue, WS2 9UA

Website: https://www.theplayscheme.co.uk/

Total Insight Theatre
Total Insight Theatre is an award-winning charity that provides arts opportunities and experiences for 
children and young people.

Contact Name: Ella Schwarz
Contact Number: 07858221809
Email address: walsallcamps@totalinsighttheatre.com
Address: Green Lane Baptist Church Hall, Burrowes Street, Walsall WS2 8NX
Website: www.totalinsighttheatre.com

Walsall Council – Healthy Spaces Team 

The Healthy Spaces Team improves and showcases our parks and open spaces to support communities of 
all ages to take part in sports and healthy activities across the whole of Walsall through our facilities, events 
and direct ly delivered activities.

Contact Name: Paul Wicker 
Contact Number: 07983 612391 
Delivery Address: 
Willenhall Memorial Park Pavilion Road Willenhall WV13 2PL 
Walsall Arboretum Visitor centre, Walsall WS1 2QH
Blackwood Park Pavilion. Blackwood Park, Cedar Drive, Streetly, B74 3RJ 
Email: Paul.wicker@walsall.gov.uk 
Website: https://go.walsall.gov.uk/parks_and_green_spaces
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Walsall Council – Leisure
Walsall Leisure offers a wide range of activities and facilities. Enjoy a swim, play sport in our sports halls, workout in our 
gyms or take part on one of our many classes, within our 4 borough Leisure Centres. 

Contact Details;

Walsall FC Community Programme 
Walsall FC Community Programme was formed in 1989 as the registered charity of Walsall Football Club. 
We aim to make our vision a reality by delivering sessions and projects under WFCCP’s four key themes of 
Education, Sports Participation, Engagement and Health: Education – We work together to make a positive 
impact on individuals and the wider communities to enable people to achieve their goals and progression in life working 
in partnership with local educational establishments. Sports Participation – We aim to inspire and raise aspirations of local 
people to engage in sporting activities cantered on football as the core sport. This will be all encompassing participation 
and, if needed, focus on specific individuals or groups. Engagement – We deliver a wide range of innovative, quality 
programmes that engage people through football and sport. Through this we can support all groups and individuals in 
Walsall. Health – We will enable introductions to healthy lifestyles, continued participation in healthy activities and supporting 
residents to create a more active and healthier way of life. We aim to provide excellent communication and customer care, 
and opportunities that empower and engage all users. WFCCP will also maintain Walsall FC’s tradition and standing as an 
excellent “Community” football club. 

Contact Name: Martin Manley
Contact Number: 01922 644742 
Email: community@walsallfc.co.uk 
Delivery Address: Banks’s Stadium, Bescot Cres, Walsall WS1 4SA 
St Giles Primary school 
Website: https://walsallfccp.com/

Walsall Outdoor Pursuits 
Walsall Outdoor Pursuits has over 25 years’ experience in delivering outdoor adventure programmes to people of all ages 
and are experienced at working with people with disabilities. We offer a wide range of activities both on and offsite, indoors 
and outside. We tailor a flexible programme that best suits your group and meets both your needs and theirs. We have two 
centres. A land-based sports centre at Aldridge Airport and a water sports centre at Sneyd Lake, both located in Walsall. 

Contact Name: Stephen Penn 
Contact Number: 01922 744637 
Email: outdoorpursuits@walsall.gov.uk 
Delivery Address: Aldridge Airport Activity Centre, Bosty Lane, Aldridge Walsall WS9 0QQ 
Website: http://go.walsall.gov.uk/leisure/Centres/Aldridge-Airport-Outdoor-Centre

Oak Park
Contact Name: Darren Henderson
Contact Number: 01922652266
Email: Darren.henderson@walsall.gov.uk
Delivery Address: Coppice Road, Walsall Wood, 
Walsall, WS9 9BH
Website: https://go.walsall.gov.uk/leisure/Sport-and-
leisure/Centres

Bloxwich
Contact Name: Mark Shingler
Contact Number: 01922652900
Email: mark.shingler@walsall.gov.uk
Delivery Address: High Street, Bloxwich, WS3 2DA
Website: https://go.walsall.gov.uk/leisure/Sport-and-
leisure/Centres

Gala
Contact Name: Luke Pearce
Contact Number: 01922653150
Email: luke.pearce@walsall.gov.uk
Delivery Address: Tower Street, Walsall, WS1 1DH
Website: https://go.walsall.gov.uk/leisure/Sport-and-
leisure/Centres

Darlaston
Contact Name: Chris Beach
Contact Number: 01922652255
Email: chris.beach@walsall.gov.uk
Delivery Address: Victoria Road, Darlaston, Walsall, 
WS10 8AP
Website: https://go.walsall.gov.uk/leisure/Sport-and-
leisure/Centres
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Willenhall Chart Centre
Willenhall Chart based in the heart of Willenhall has delivered the Holiday Activities and Food project in partnership 
with Walsall Council for the last twelve months supporting and delivering activities to Children and Young People aged 
between 5 – 11 years old.

With the help of experienced staff, we deliver a range of activities as a result of the programme which included

• Exotic fruit tasting 
• Fruit kebabs
• Healthy Pizza making 
• Fruit smoothie making 
• Keep fit sessions
• Competitive team sports sessions (football, cricket, basketball)
• Grow your own (runner beans) including pot decorating
• Winter Olympics relay games  
• Healthy Walk to the local park 

Our provision enables opportunities for those who attend to;

• develop new skills or knowledge
• consolidate existing skills and knowledge
• try out new experiences
• have fun and socialise with others 

Contact Name: Wayne Palmer
Contact Number: 01902 368199 
Email willenhallchart@hotmail.co.uk 
Address: Willenhall CHART ,19 Gomer Street , Willenhall , WV13 2NS 
Website: http://willenhallchart.co.uk/ 

Walsall Council - Turning Point Team 
A pick and mix offer targeted at young people aged 13 + to provide them with a choice of activities they can 
engage with Opportunities to provide children with specific skills. These could be courses in, for example, 
dance, music, swimming, sports coaching, youth work training, fishing, and mentoring.

Contact Name: Fiona Wilson 
Contact Number: 07944674023
Email Address: fiona.wilson@walsall.gov.uk
Address: My Place 
Website:https://go.walsall.gov.uk/children_and_young_people/turning_point http://www.mywalsall.org/
positive/blog/39-myplace-walsall/

Walsall Council, Community Libraries
Walsall Community Libraries is comprised of 7 libraries in the areas of Aldridge, Bloxwich, Brownhills, 
Darlaston, Streetly, Willenhall, and the Lichfield Street (Central Library & Archives) which is situated in the 
town centre of Walsall. We also have a Mobile and Home Library service which covers the whole borough.  
www.walsall.gov.uk/libraries 

Contact Name: Helena Denham
Contact Number: 01922 655902
Email Address: helena.denham@walsall.gov.uk 
Address: 

• Lichfield Street Hub (Central Library & Archives), Lichfield Street, Walsall WS1 1TR
• Willenhall Community Library, Walsall Street, Walsall WV13 2EX
• Bloxwich Community Library, Elmore Row Bloxwich, Walsall WS3 2HR
• Brownhills Community Library, Park View Centre, Chester Road North, Brownhills, Walsall   WS8 7JB
• Aldridge Community Library, Rookery Lane, Aldridge, Walsall WS9 8NP
• Streetly Community Library, Blackwood Road, Streetly, Walsall B74 3PL            

Website: www.walsall.gov.uk/libraries 
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